Borough of Selinsgrove/Snyder County, PA

KNOW YOUR RISK (The information presented below are estimates as of June 2020. ¹ Flood Insurance Rate Map. ² Since 1978.)

* The updated flood high hazard area refers to the preliminary 1%-annual-chance floodplain inside the study area, and the effective 1%-annual-chance floodplain outside the study area.

KEEPING COMMUNITIES INFORMED: Your Risk MAP Timeline

- **7%** Of the population is in the preliminary flood high hazard area
- **22%** Of households spend 30% or more of their income on housing
- **34** Paid claims outside of the effective flood high hazard area²
- **$4.7M** Repetitive Loss (RL) paid losses²
- **183** RL properties²
- **1,680** Estimated structures in the community
- **460** Estimated structures in the updated flood high hazard area*
- **15** Flood-related countywide presidential disaster declarations
- **+48** Estimated structures newly mapped in
- **-8** Estimated structures newly mapped out

**5/4/1973** Initial FIRM¹ date

**11/16/2007** Effective FIRM date

**$5.9M** Total paid losses²

**365** Total paid claims²

**132** Policies in the effective flood high hazard area

**117** Policies in the effective flood high hazard area

**$4.7M** Total paid losses²

**132** Flood insurance policies in force

**365** Total paid claims²

**117** Policies in the effective flood high hazard area

**5,900** Estimated structures in the community

**+48** Estimated structures newly mapped in

**-8** Estimated structures newly mapped out
Borough of Shamokin Dam/Snyder County, PA

KNOW YOUR RISK (The information presented below are estimates as of June 2020. ¹ Flood Insurance Rate Map. ² Since 1978.)

* The updated flood high hazard area refers to the preliminary 1%-annual-chance floodplain inside the study area, and the effective 1%-annual-chance floodplain outside the study area.

KEEPING COMMUNITIES INFORMED: Your Risk MAP Timeline

**Discovery Meeting**

**Flood Risk Review Meeting**

**Preliminary Map Issuance**

**Community Coordination and Outreach Meeting**

**Appeal Period**

**Letter of Final Determination**

**Effective Maps**

- **3/1/1977** Initial FIRM¹ date
- **11/16/2007** Effective FIRM date
- **$365K** Total paid losses²
- **45** Total paid claims²
- **15** Flood insurance policies in force
- **13** Policies in the effective flood high hazard area
- **$138K** Repetitive Loss (RL) paid losses²
- **11** RL properties²
- **15** Flood-related countywide presidential disaster declarations
- **760** Estimated structures in the community
- **50** Estimated structures in the updated flood high hazard area*
- **+13** Estimated structures newly mapped in
- **-0** Estimated structures newly mapped out

2% Of the population is in the preliminary flood high hazard area

26% Of households spend 30% or more of their income on housing

2 Paid claims outside of the effective flood high hazard area²

15 Estimated structures newly mapped in

0 Estimated structures newly mapped out

760 Estimated structures in the community

50 Estimated structures in the updated flood high hazard area*

15 Flood-related countywide presidential disaster declarations

YOU ARE HERE
Township of Chapman/Snyder County, PA

KNOW YOUR RISK (The information presented below are estimates as of June 2020. ¹ Flood Insurance Rate Map. ² Since 1978.)

* The updated flood high hazard area refers to the preliminary 1%-annual-chance floodplain inside the study area, and the effective 1%-annual-chance floodplain outside the study area.

**Table and Chart Data**

- **1/6/1982** Initial FIRM¹ date
- **11/16/2007** Effective FIRM date
- **$118K** Total paid losses²
- **$105K** Repetitive Loss (RL) paid losses²
- **6** Flood insurance policies in force
- **4** Policy in the effective flood high hazard area
- **12** Total paid claims²
- **6** Flood-related countywide presidential disaster declarations
- **15** Estimated structures newly mapped in
- **65** Estimated structures in the community
- **6** Estimated structures in the updated flood high hazard area*
- **1,125** Estimated structures in the community
- **+19** Estimated structures newly mapped in
- **-3** Estimated structures newly mapped out
- **3%** Of the population is in the preliminary flood high hazard area
- **31%** Of households spend 30% or more of their income on housing
- **8** Paid claims outside of the effective flood high hazard area²
- **6** RL properties²

KEEPING COMMUNITIES INFORMED: Your Risk MAP Timeline

- Discovery Meeting
- Flood Risk Review Meeting
- Preliminary Map Issuance
- Community Coordination and Outreach Meeting
- Appeal Period
- Letter of Final Determination
- Effective Maps

YOU ARE HERE
Township of Monroe/ Snyder County, PA

KNOW YOUR RISK (The information presented below are estimates as of June 2020. ¹ Flood Insurance Rate Map. ² Since 1978.)

* The updated flood high hazard area refers to the preliminary 1%-annual-chance floodplain inside the study area, and the effective 1%-annual-chance floodplain outside the study area.

KEEPING COMMUNITIES INFORMED: Your Risk Map Timeline

YOU ARE HERE

Discovery Meeting  Flood Risk Review Meeting  Preliminary Map Issuance  Community Coordination and Outreach Meeting  Appeal Period  Letter of Final Determination  Effective Maps

- 5% Of the population is in the preliminary flood high hazard area
- 17% Of households spend 30% or more of their income on housing
- $2M Repetitive Loss (RL) paid losses²
- $3.4M Total paid losses²
- 245 Estimated structures in the community
- 52 Flood insurance policies in force
- 244 Total paid claims²
- 40 Policies in the effective flood high hazard area
- 2/2/1977 Initial FIRM¹ date
- 11/16/2007 Effective FIRM date
- 69 RL properties²
- 2,310 Estimated structures in the community
- 15 Estimated structures newly mapped in
- -3 Estimated structures newly mapped out
- 15 Flood-related countywide presidential disaster declarations
- +72 Estimated structures newly mapped in
- -3 Estimated structures newly mapped out

Changes in Flood High Hazard Area

- Decrease
- Increase
- No Change
Township of Penn/Snyder County, PA

**KNOW YOUR RISK** *(The information presented below are estimates as of June 2020. ¹ Flood Insurance Rate Map. ² Since 1978.)*

* The updated flood high hazard area refers to the preliminary 1%-annual-chance floodplain inside the study area, and the effective 1%-annual-chance floodplain outside the study area.

**KEEPING COMMUNITIES INFORMED: Your Risk MAP Timeline**

- **9/16/1982**: Initial FIRM¹ date
- **11/16/2007**: Effective FIRM date
- **$1.3M**: Total paid losses²
- **88**: Total paid claims²
- **24**: Flood insurance policies in force
- **21**: Policies in the effective flood high hazard area
- **$742K**: Repetitive Loss (RL) paid losses²
- **RL properties²**: 21
- **11**: Paid claims outside of the effective flood high hazard area²
- **24**: Estimated structures in the community
- **165**: Estimated structures in the updated flood high hazard area*
- **15**: Flood-related countywide presidential disaster declarations
- **+39**: Estimated structures newly mapped in
- **-3**: Estimated structures newly mapped out

- **Discovery Meeting**
- **Flood Risk Review Meeting**
- **Preliminary Map Issuance**
- **Community Coordination and Outreach Meeting**
- **Appeal Period**
- **Letter of Final Determination**
- **Effective Maps**
Township of Union/Snyder County, PA

KNOW YOUR RISK
(The information presented below are estimates as of June 2020.¹ Flood Insurance Rate Map.² Since 1978.)

* The updated flood high hazard area refers to the preliminary 1%-annual-chance floodplain inside the study area, and the effective 1%-annual-chance floodplain outside the study area.

![Changes in Flood High Hazard Area](image)

### KEEPING COMMUNITIES INFORMED: Your Risk MAP Timeline

- **Discovery Meeting**
- **Flood Risk Review Meeting**
- **Preliminary Map Issuance**
- **Community Coordination and Outreach Meeting**
- **Appeal Period**
- **Letter of Final Determination**
- **Effective Maps**

### Key Statistics

- **11/17/1982**
  - Initial FIRM¹ date
- **11/16/2007**
  - Effective FIRM date
- **$238K**
  - Total paid losses²
- **12**
  - Total paid claims²
- **3**
  - Flood insurance policies in force
- **2**
  - Policies in the effective flood high hazard area
- **1,145**
  - Estimated structures in the community
- **45**
  - Estimated structures in the updated flood high hazard area*
- **15**
  - Flood-related countywide presidential disaster declarations
- **4**
  - RL properties²
- **$199K**
  - Repetitive Loss (RL) paid losses²
- **7**
  - Paid claims outside of the effective flood high hazard area²
- **2**
  - Policies in the effective flood high hazard area
- **11**
  - Of the population is in the preliminary flood high hazard area
- **22%**
  - Of households spend 30% or more of their income on housing
- **15**
  - Estimated structures newly mapped in
- **+20**
  - Estimated structures newly mapped out
- **-3**
  - Estimated structures newly mapped out